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I. INTRODUCTION 

•- The survey of econoniic and social conditions in AfriC:a~ 1983-1984_ ~rQ~dly 
·-follows the pattern of its recent predecess-or's ~- it ·includes seven chaRtef.~. 
covering the end of the year message of the ·Executive Se~r~tary of the E:c4·~', 
the int~rnational economic situation, overall trends~ the p~tfotmance qf_m~in 
sectors, fiscal~ monetary and price development$.~ tlie extetnal sector, ah4:iL. 
special study. The special study deals ·this year' with the issue of devaiti.Jt:Lon 
which 'has assumed great importance iri ''relation with the on going adjustment C!: 

proce:ss in African economies. A statistical annex provides information oii'' :. 
various economic and social indicators fortthe latest year available and for 
each of the 50 member States of the Economic Commission for Africa, 

II. THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SITUATION 

2. The recovery of the world economy after the 1980-1983 recessiqn jlas been 
stronger than expected. The rii6st remarkable development has been· tfi.'~·.- exceptionally 
high ·-growth of ~he American e.c:onomy during 1984 • when GNP rose by d¢~jily 7 per 
cent in ·volume" This, associ~it!ed' with an equally exceptional high l;>ddget deficit~ 
high int·erestFrates and declin'ing inflation has stimulated a very'li],.'gh lev~l 
of· imports wh'ich ha:ve strongly 's'timulated growth in other industria':L:iZ~d •_ · 
countries. Accordi.ng to the OEC:O secretariat. growth of the whole oE;CD g'roup · 
of countries readlied··4.5 per ce~t in 1984 compared to only 2.4::p~r c'ent:'i.n' · 
1983o However when the U.S. have enjoyed decreasing unemployment in ad.dltion 
to high growth, the European OECD members have on the contrary seen no end 
in the' g_r:owing level of unemployment. Developing countries have over all 
shared'~'ifi:1the recove~y ~, but this: has been very uneven and Africa in particular 
has iwt been able t(fbenefit from an improved world trade which has grer~in 
by 8.5 per cent in 1984. The worse than average performance of the Atrican 
reg'ion is due among other factors to the catastrophic drought which has 
hit large areas of the continent during 1983-1984. 

3. The imj:>'roved performance of the world economy has been associated ,with 
significantly' improved trade flows o Bi!t the resource flows towards deVeloping 
have continued to deteriorate despite the improvement brought to the financial 
situation o£.·.1 number of::rl'arg~-: debtor countries. Hhile the deb:€- servf¢e'' 
requiretriemts' have been eas€!'(1 by ma,ssive'·res'chedulihg~ this has brought ·in 1ts. 
wake a: · shrinki\ig in the flows of riew iesQUrces. Th!e African region ·Js 
part1C!ularly hft ~ with a projected h'alvfng of net capital flows: to the 
co-untries of the Sub-Saharan African in 1985-1987, 

4. Prospects for 1985 appear to be less favourable thanihe recbrd' of 1984; 
a slowing dmm of"gro\oJth is widely expected in the u, so and other OECD economies~ 
their combined GN:P'~r:owing by 2,8 p~r cent against· 4.5 per cent in 1984. World 
trade is proj ectfe'd"'f({:grow by 5 oSper .cent, a sharp deceleration on 1984': ' ) .. · 
However~ the .p~r£6rink{nce of developing· countries 'is set to·· improve or{ ±)984·~ • 
but with sharp' ci'is'parities s the best resuits' tikely to be obtained in As'ia . 
where not only 'economic growth is proceeding at a tate twice the developing 
countries average. but in much healthier financial condid:()ns (low debt) and 
with better balances of payments. 
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III. OVERALL TRENDS IN THE AFRICAN REGION 

5 ..... P+ought _P,as str~ck a large minl,ber of African countries·· from the Sahel to 
So~thern; :#r~~a,.~, c.;r.e,~ting famine. in Ethiopia~ Mozambique.~ some parts of Chad· 
and delaying· hop,e_~ of Africa joining.. in the world economic recovery. : Regibnal 
output which grew,imperceptibly,in 1983 .declined in a· similar way in 1984.so 
that it prC}cticaliy.stagnated~-output per head dropping again and being 
estimated to_ be 10 per cent less in 1984 than in 1980. Apart from Central 
Africa where GDP increased by 2.8 per cent in 1983 and 4.3 per cent in 1984~
there was. a recession across. the continent~ the worst hit area being West ... 
Africa~ where output has been declining since 1980 and fell by 3.5-.per cent;·
in 1983 and again by 1.2 per cent in 1984. 

6. Oil exporting countries~ recorded a decline of output though hon OPEC 
oil exporting countries like Congo~ Angolap Egypt and Cameroun had a generally 
good ,performance~ .their oil production continuing to grow~ no.t being ·limited · 

-by OPEC .quotas. Non oil ,exporting countries stagnated, their output .barely· 
growing~ Sub-Saharan Africa .beh1g particularly hurt with a decline of GD_P :of·. 
1.3 per cent in 1983.and near stagnation in 1984. Sahelian countries·re:corded 
a fall of 3.1 pe+ cent in t_heir c;or1bined GDP in 1984 because of the. impact 
of the drought which wa~. p.;J,rt-icularly severe in the area. The performance" of 
least developed countries \vas--paradoxically better than average, but this -is 
due to the large weight in the-group~of:_countries like Ugand~the Sudan; and·' 
Botswana (this country was affected by-drought but its mineral wealth·insured 
a continuous very high rate of economicrigrpwth). 

·F. 

7. Nigeria was among the OPEC member countries the roost seriously hit by 
the oil glut; 90.1 per c.ent o:li its export!:!' revenue coming from.oil exports. 
Its exports revenues_ were halved on the 1980-1983 _period. expo.sing it to severe 
balance of payments difficulties _as well. as to a sharp: decline of overall GDP~ 
which fell by, 4.2 per cent in 1983-and 1.1 per cent in 1984, The government 
has instituted a drastic austerity programme which includes a dramatic 
slashing of the import bill~ and.qver the board reductionsin the budget~ 
particularly in .. the large investment .programme. Prqspects remain however 
difficult bec'a,us.e of. the continuing downward pressure on ;eil prices .. 

8. In contrast to Nigeria~ Algeria has maintained its growth momentum by 
div.ersifying its hydro carbon sector~ particularly through the expansion 
of gas production and exports~ and by streamlining. its industrial sector. 
Reforms have been introduced in the plan strategy to make economic management 
more flexible while more attention is being given to consumer needs. However, 
problems have appear:~d in the gas industry~ exports not growing as :fast as 
_·projec.~_ed because her·e again of pressures on prices and a relative, glut on 
the market.· Egypt which is the second· ec()nomy in the continent, is .enjoying 
a rapid growth rate since.a number of years. But the pressures of a rapidly 
increasing. food consumption which. is ,q'\ltf?-t:ripping ·local production~ of the 
budget deficit fueled by :subsidies aiJci ,p,arti,c_ulqrly food subsidies~ of low 
produGti~ity in, the indust~i,al sectors· .,are creating a. difficult situation 
which cannot .be corrected in the short term. The:r,e are formidable social , --, 
obst~cl~s to an; adjustment prograr:~me particularly- as fa~ as food. subsidie~.
are concerned. 
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9. Whatever the difficulties in the way of :economicrefoJiUl~ tY{<;> countries 
seem to Lnave' 'tackled them successfully: these are Gh'ana anci )Jganda, Though 
there are fundamental differences bet1vaen the two e:x::perianoe-8, they· have 
strong simi,lC!-rities in the long standing nature of their eq,<;mo~ic.rprol:Jlems and in the 
type of solutions adopted. They liave both re·sorted to curren,dy' a4j~~:tmerit 
(the:·Gntin'aian cedi :l;><=Jing devalued by 91 per cent in 1983 ';9.nd 'the Ug~R-~.a shilling 
floated first on~ the·· so called two window system replaced in 1984 by ·a free 
float)~ and both proceeded to relax price and other controls~ while set.ting
limits .tb public spending~ particularly through the control of money creatio 0 

The results obtained by the adjustment .prograiJIS have been reLJarkable ~ since . 
Ghana 1 s econony is reported to have growrt''.f>y\~i per cent in 19.84 afte.r a · 
decade of:decline and that impressive grqwth has been achieyed in Uganda, 
Much however reinain to be done~ and in particular in the ca'~ii .. of Uganda, 
foreign aid has not been forthcoming in the amount pledged, tKough the country 
has lived up to its commitments, 

10, The recession endured by· the region has been translated among oth~'t 
adverse trends,by a s~~!P fall in consumption in volume and in per~entage 
of output. The :fall affected private and public consul'Jption~ public consumption 
reacting in addition to deliberate governnent p~licies to cut down o~ exPY.~9iture. 
The fall of consumption was not accompanied by an'1mprovement in the rate of · 
savings~ which has continued to decline~ 'nor in the rate of capital' fprinai·t()n. · 
Fixed capital formation fell in 1984 to 16.7 per cent below its 1980 leveJ,.;
the fall in OPEC member countries being a third and ;in non oil exportine
countries by 35 per cent over 1980-1984. ·. . · · 

11 ~· ·The external balance improved markedly with the· fall of domestic demand~ 
and· the trade deficit which had reached ;3ore than 10 biilion dollars in 1983 
contracted rapidly to only 0.2 billions in 1984. This was reflected in the 
overall balance by the appearance of a surplus in goods and services amounting; 
to 5.5 per cent of GDP in 1934 (at 1980 pric~s). But at'the·same time as 
the external position improved~ the balance of payments has come under 
pressure because of rising debt service charg~s. 

12, Far from diminishing the pressures tciadjust, the drought has increas~d 
them. Despite the differences in the problerils facing each individual ther~
are enough ~ommon ground for a consensus of sorts to emerge on a new policy
pres~:dption. Though since independence~ African countries have been ·
stre~sing·industrialization and planning~ a change now appears towards 
policies· 'intended to shift the terms of trade in favour of producers and 
exporters. which include more or less the follo~ring measures~ 

removal of price controls or the adjustment of prices to market 
'·levels. In particular, agricultural prices have generally been. raised~ 

though. not always sufficiently; 

adjustment of the currency exchange rat; 

cut~ing back on expenditure through various ways like the limitation 
,,-,6f imp()rts. restrictions-on the gro'to;'th of the hq.dget~ etc; ·;. 
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removal of subsidies; 

;liberalization of the economy: re!l1oval of' cqntrp;ls on agricultural 
trade, easing of restriq:i?ns on private inhiative9 etc.~ . 

refortil of the p~blic ''sect~r: privatization9 shared ownership .· 
management contracts .~vith private corporations~ increasing autpnomy
for managers and so .forth. .··: 

. ' 

13. A11~·these measures 'are rrie~ting however with considerable obstacles, 
the most promine:n.t concerhtng subsidies ahd devaluation .. Though subsidies are 
admittedly a, ~au:se of. niis?lllo.cation .of resource!;! ~re fueling budget deficits, 
and contribute to .l6wet ,investi:ni:mt ~ their removal meets con~iderable opposition 
because ci( the sizea'!Jle population groups which have come to depend on them. 
In ~he same way 9 devaluation' of the currency is ,.seen as raising the cost of 
imports and depressing incomes~ and some countries have preferred to impose 
direct reductions of imports 9 though this is equivalent to a devaluation 
wi~h additional administrative costs and various distortions. 

14. Prospects for 19a~ in vie'Y7 of the present crisis conditions are uncertain. 
Though there are signs that weather co.ndltions. are improving, the food 
deficit ~ill remain ~·major problem: 2:1' African count~ies are facing 
abnormally high food deficit in 1985 ~ thei-r total import requireme.nt being 
of the order of 12 million tons~ compared to imports of only 7.2 millions 
in 1984. .~1oreover the world economy is l·Tidely forecast to slmv down in 1985 9 

especially the United States whose exceptional growth provided such stimulu.s 
in 1984. This would mean a significant drop in the growth of world trad~ and 
lower revenues from exports. The African countries members of OPEC are bound 
to continue to suffer from a sluggis_h worlq market for oil with further falls 
in the price of oil. In addition the'prospects for higher investment in 
African countries are poor with the,presentctits being made in investment 
programmesby OPEC countries and. the budget retrenchment policies followed 
widely.

15. In these circumstances the ECA secretariat foi~cast for 1985 a modest 
3 per cent growth in output for the region~ as a whole.~ growth v.arying by · 
sub-region from 2·.6 per cent in North Africa. to 4 per cent in West Africa~ the 
Sahel area· growing'by a strong 7.6 pe1·.cent.reflecting the return of good 
rains after the catastrophic 1984/1985 crop .. By economic groupings~ growth 
among oil ~xporters will remain sluggish at. only 2.5 per cent~ OPEC members 
growing by only 1. 7 per cent~ while non oil"e.xporting countries will grow by 
3.8 per cent. Overa~.J- 7 the externaL balanc?' will remain positive~ the surplus 
on goods and serV-ices' standing at 5. 3 per cen't of drop at 1980 prices. . . 

16. This forecast· :i.'s howeve~.· d~pende"Qt og ~-definite· improvement· of weather 
conditions in 1985 ~:and in case of a rene~.>Jal of the drought~ gr.owth wo~ld fall 
probably to only 1 per cent in 1985. 

.'! 

! ::, 

IV. MAIN PRODUCTION SECTORS 

(a) Agricultur'e: The intensity of the d~~ught af;Eecting the region is 
reflected by the dr6p' -~£ gross agricultural output i~ Africa by 2.6 per cent 
in 1983~ the downturn reaching 6.6 per cent in West Africa, For 19849 preliminary 
figures indicate a rise of 2.6 per cent in gross agricultural-output with 
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however a fall 'it1 East and Southern Africa ·'and stagnation 'in t:hri Great Lakes' 
area. :Hdwever;;'those data do nbt take fullaccount of the fact 'that the 
drought has ·affected a vast area froo the ·sahel to.East and Southerh Afric'a 
in whic~.ne:=:tr1y, 182 million people are living and a total 27 countries at 
one tim~ or>ranOther during 1983~ 19il4. In· I984 the worst affected . area.s where
the· Bahel'.v7ith the 1984/1985 season shm.;ring a huge rain ·deficit and crops 
falls·by as mu'ch as 40 per ·cent and East Africa· where fat1ine broke out in· 
Ethiopia (the number of· people threatened by famine in Ethiopia has risen 
according ta. latest-information to 9 million people). 

17. 'rhe outt'qrn for industrial crops was mixed in the circu.rnstances 9 but 
they were significantly less affected t-han food crops~ good results being 
reached for. cottOrt· 9 sugar 9 ' tea· and tobacco, Tobacco in particular performed 
well in spite <'o·f the: drought~ the Zimbabw.e crop increasing ·by 14 pe'r c¢nt 
in 1984. Fdr, 'sugar 9 Mauritius was badly affected. by 'drought. and. aft.erwards 
by the drop in United States .buying~ so that export reveaucs did not i~prove 9
in a situation: where world: sugar prices were: below: local costs· of prbduction.
For;coi:ton~ there was a•sttong recovery 9f-S:lidan 1 s.prodiietiori~ back to its· 
1970';lkveilk· and zone franc ptt)ductio:h inc!reas.ed -strongly as well 9 but 'Egypt's 
productioh· continued to dedineb' ·. !c~f'fee' p:foduction declined both in 1983 . 
and 198L• but high· world prices and the ability of producers to draw on larg~. 
stocks boosted· earnings despite the' fall of pro~uction. ·Cocoa prodw:~tion· pas
continued to rises· but< significant. reductions were incurred in Cameroon~ · 
Ghanas the IvoryCoast and Nigeria~ the largest producers~ because of the 
drought. There were bush fir~s in_Ghana a~d·

1 

Iv~ry .co":st which destr9yed thbusands 
of hectares of cocoa. One thorny: problem l.S the:· d1.ff1culty of reach1.ng 
agreement between ptoducers'and c~nsumers' in the framework of the ICCO 
which establishes export and producHon· quotas' and intervention prices., . 
Industrial.rou~dwood production has been showing an upward trend 'reaching 
41.3 million m in 1983 against 32.4 million in 1985~ or at a rate of 3.1 
per cent a year.·: A high rate of· increase· i~' iil~o observed' in; the ·product~on
of cha,rcoal and: 'f~e1 wood :-tvhich :·botk supply about 85 per cent of the energy 
needs of ·the ·region. 'But'~ithere 1.s increasing cohcern about the risks 
involved in the rapid depletion of forestresou'rces. 

18. AgriculturaL imports did not incr~ase ·much in 1983 despite the d:tought ~ 
reaching ·24.3 million' tons compared to 24.2 m1llion tons in 1982 9 and their· 
value fell by around 1 o' per cent because.· of good . crops at the world lever>
In 1984 however 9 the effect of the drough must have been reflected in a higher:·: 
level of imports. Notwithstanding the small increase of food imports in 1983, 
they are very high in absolute terms 9 net cereal imports representing on average 
of 26 per cent of per capita production of grains (cereals~ root and tubers~ 
plantains). 

19. The drought has created serious dislocations of life in a number of 
countries~ with significant numbers of people migrating in search of food either 
beyond national borders or inside their country. Emergency measures have had 
to be taken to cope with the situations with severe problems of transportation~ 
storage and distribution being encountered in relief operations. 

20. On a longer·term basis 9 the African countries have been jolted by the 
drought and the crisis it has brought into seeking solutions to their deep 
seated problems. Across the continent~ agricultural policies are being 
adjusted to provide more stirJulants to farmers through higher supply prices~ 
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better inputs~ technical support and the ·iike. · The amount of resources 
allocated to agriculture is being increased·sometimes by a'considerable 
proportion. However~ much still remains to be d6ne to bring about a definite 
increase in the productivity of agriculture:. 

• ,j 

21 • Signs· have appeared that the weather is improving all over the region 
in 1985. Particularly in Southern Afrit.abumper crops of maize are' being harvested 
in Zimbabwe and in the West Africa sea board the situation is back to normal~ 
while the short· rains of 1984 have been f iwourab le in Kenya~ On bala~ce 5 it 
is reasoi}able to.assume some recovery of agricultural and particuiarly fciod 
production in 1985. But the food supply situation remains precarious in 
view of the deficit on the 1984/1985 season. Accbrding to the FAO,food aid 
will be needed in'1985 'in· very substantial amourits: 6 m:lllion tons compared 
to 5.3 million tons in 1985·; · Some 21 countries have beeri identified which are
facing exc~p~ional food supply problems in·1985~ among them the most at 
risk are·Ethi6pia, Chad, Mozambique, Mali~ Mauritania.and the Niger. 

(b) Manufaci:tiring: · Manufacturing output has 'fallen far s·hart of the:' 
target~. set by th'e Industrial JJevelopnent Decade for Africa artd' particulatly from 
the accelerated growth scenario providing for a growth rate of manufacturing 
of 12.8 per: cemt per annum. 'In fact~ manufacturing output fell in develop
ing Africa 'by 1 pt3r cent in 1984 ~ the average growth for the period 1980-
1984 being·of.only 1.5 per cent. The only subregion with continuous 
positive g:rc)wtli 'i'S North Africa with an increase of 5. 2 per cent in 
1984 and an averag€ growth of 4.5 per cent on the period 1980-1984. 
But there was a severe recession in West Africa~ where manufacturing 
output ded ined b-9 :an unprecedented 4. 0 per ceri.'!: per arinum during ' 
1980-1984~ the fiilt reaching 10.7 per cent in 1984, while in Central 
Africa; growth was :arrested hi 1983 despite an average of 7 'per cent 
growth in 1980-'-i 984. '

22. The foreign exchange difficulties suffered by many countries are 
among the chief factors of the poor showing of manufacturing. Particularly
in a country like Nigeria~ import restrictions contributed to a large drbp 
of capacity utilisation and 'a sl:i~i-p ,·fall of output. In other areas ~long
standing problems concerning ·.the <iesign of plants, canag~ment, price 
structure~ etc. have combined with th~', lack of imported' inputs to create
a situation of sev~re decline.iri·output~ in the United Republic of 
Tanzania value. added in manufacturing was in 198Lj. only a fif~h of the 
1980 level. · 
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23. The sluggish grow·th 'C!Ir declinl: ··of manufacturing means that the 
prod~ss of· industrialization has stalled: the share of manufacturi,D:g'
has actually fallen in some subreeions ~ without showing clear gains 
since 1970. · The only subregion where there has been a definite 
progress is North Africa where manufacturing has risen from 5.6 
per cent of GDP in 1970 to 10.6 per cent in 1984. But in West 
Africa it~was only 5.9 per cent in 1980 compared.to 5.1 per cent 
in-1970~ and in East and Southern 12.3 per cent in ·1984 compared 
to 11 ~ 6 per cent.= A'Tlong least developed countries,· manufacturing 
has tleclined from 8.8 per cent of GDP in 1970 to only 7.4 per cent 
in 1984~

24. Manufacturing remains domiri ated by called light industries~
·textiles, and food industries contributing nearly half of\ralue added
if not more. The size of production units remain small arid large 
scale units are generally confined to the larger economies of the 
region. These ·thconomies take the larger share of industrial investment, 
particularly countries like Algeira~ Nigeria and Egypt. Algeria has 
estatlished a sizeable base in steel making~ petrochemicals and 
basic machiP,e tools in the course of four year plans financed by 
oil revenues;_ Nigeria likewise has had a programme for st'eel as 
well as in<heavy petrochemicals. Egypt has had a steel making 
industry' for years and is expanding further in highly sophisticated 
branches.· But for the majority of countries~ the pattern of·' the 
manufacturing sector is of small sized units with no mutual iinkages~ 
agro based and/ or depend·ent on imported inputs. 

25. Africari manufacturing industry is beset by numetous problems i~cluding 
inadequate· fin.ihidng ~ ove.r c9-pacity (despite the small . size of pla-q.ts)
and low e:J{port ability. In--tfici· latter period, significant changes lJ_ave 
appeared in industrial policy which is shifting markedly from the- path. 
followed ,sinFe independence. \\Jhile in the past~. government conttol 
and planning< were. stressed~ there is now a definite- trend. towards::.,,
liberalization and the improvement of the climate for foreign capi-i:~l. 
State industries themselves are being submitted to some substantial 
reforms designed to give more flexibility to management 9 and first 
of all make them profitable~ while in the recent past~ social considera-
tions were given priority over economic ones. 
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(c) Energy: Africa qas very 'sizeaple res~rves of energy from oil, 
coal, hydro power, or uranium, ,Accordihg tb ECA estimates, the region 
is endowed with 35.4 per derit of wdrld potential in hydro electricity, 
25 per cent of uranium re~erves ~ . o~·s' per· cen't of oil resources' . 
7.9 percent of natural gas and2.3 per· cent of coal~ However the bulk 
of energy requirements is still· being· ·supplied by tradHiou'al fuelwood 
arid charcoal~ the consumption of which is growing· at .3. rate exceeding . 
that of afforestation. · · · 

26. Oil produc't-iG>n increased for the first time in 1984 after· several;: 
years of cont:ra:ct.ion~ the increase being estimated by the ECA secretariat 
at 2.4 per cent.for•:a total'production of 217.7 million tons. But the 

· bulk of the i1ncrease has- come. fromcnori. OPEC oil producers~ whose production 
has risen by 5.7 per cent and among which Egypt has overtaken Algeria 
as the second African oil producer. OPEC production did rise 9 but by 
a negligible amount·· (1 per cent) and at the cost of by passing. OPEC 
mandated quotqs.oii. production and through lower prices. The oil market was 
depressed throughout i983~1984~ and the lowering of the bench mark oil . 
price by OPEC in March. 1983 from 34 dollars a barrel :.to· 29 did little 
to ease market pressures on prices. Despite an OPEC decision to 
cut production by 1.5 million b/d in October 1984~ prices failed to .·. 
recover and even with an exceptibrl.al 1984/1985 winteri they have.: r~tnained. 
weak. LovJ prices h~wever have·· not. been translated in lower prices ··for· 
the final consumer because of the'high exchange rate of the dollar•and 
this has created additional incentives for substitution for oil, for· 
savings on oil consumption and for oil exploration. In Africa oil 
exploration has continued during 1 1983-1984 with significant new deposits 
being identified, 

27, Electricity production was estimated at around 90, 983 ~ in 
1982 or roughly 87 kwh per head.· From the evidence, it appears that 
production is increasing more or less in line with GDP growth~ though 
in 1983 production has been affected by drought in some areas, 
particularly in West Africa. Governments are making vi3orous efforts 
to increase hydroelectric power in order to save expensive oil and 
major projects 'are being implemented or planned for example in 
the Sudan, · 
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2~ •.. Uranium_production is being affected by the poor demand outlook 
st'emtning from the large reduction of nuclear power. progrrunmes in· ' 
industrialized ·countries chiefly the United Stat.es. Production is 
estimated to have remained in 1983 at its 1982 level of 11~200 tonnes, 
though prices hC!-ve improved markedly~ 

with the oil surplus set to continue. For non oil prod~~~ng 
countries the only alternative is to go on substituting for oil 
through mo;r;e effec;:t,iy,~ -conservatiqn,. better pricing, _the exn~nsion;.,, .. 
of oil exploration.,and,· the cqnstfltiction of power plaJ;tts as well a~. 
better management and planning of ~~ergy~ 

(d) ;MiriirigF'')M:ittfiig continued•,to be affected i'n··botfiuL: · 
1983' and.· 19&4 by: rdw~r~..,dema~d :in··tl1~:dndustrialised~"couiitii~s ~ 't-1hid1 
are th~ mafn"8utiet foi'':mineral prod~cts. A rough. index ot mining , ..

. ·. . ' ·,; ·, ' ' . . . •) ..... ~. ' . ··. . . ' . . 
based on nidst itnportarit:carrlinodities shol-J only a slight improvement 
in 1983~ production increased by 2 per cent, and being still 
8.3 per cent under the 1980 level. Pri9~~ ;tvere generally 
unfavoura~le 'in 1983 and 1984 despite imp~oyement in 1983 
for copper, gold and urari1um~ · .. 'In 1984 the IHF metals index was down 
by 6.3 pet cent in 1983 and thtoughout th~ year, prices were 
generally weak, a situation whith inhibited the development 
and/or exploi t.ation of existing mineral deposits not to speak 
of exploration. 

30. Gold production recovered somewhat in 1983 to 32 tonnes 
from 30.6 tonnes in 1982, but prices movements were generally . 
disappointing compared to the high levels of 1980 and 1979. 

31. Copper prices recovered slightly but remained under the 1980 · 
average of 1.01 dollars per pound. Regional production fell~ 
producers lacking resources to modernize operations. 
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32. Iron ore production declined slightly in 1983 and prices fell by 20 per 
cent. Production is essentially export oriented and is being constrained by 
the world wide crisis of the steel industry. In addition African producers f~ce 
strong competition from large producers as Australia and Brazil. 

33 0 Cobait 
in 1983 than 
potential. 

product.ion which· is mainly:.-originating. from Zaire was barely· greater 
in 1982 •.. _Zaire,has cut production. to less than half of :its 

341 African bauxite resources are considerable (25 per cent of world reserves) 
Bauxite produ9tio~ is howe.J.er declining t.h.ough future. prospect~ appear. prom1H,ng 
with new proJects in Guinea thern#ti'~roduceras,w;elias in ZG~.fre (260~000 · · 
tonnes smelter project)~

35. 
to 25 
which 

Diamond :productic;m i~ .. on the.·,i,~c;rease from 23 million carats $.n .. 1982 ·.· 
millions' in 1983~ But the activity is plagued b.y widespread ~ni~ggling 
is the factor behind the prices tall in 1983. 

36. Phosphate production has risen. strongly it;1 1983, and consid.erable 
investment is taking place among. the ;four North African countries who are th~.
main producers to increase fertilizer output. Similar st~ps are being taken 
in Senegal which plans a fertilizer unit with a capacity of 650~000 tonnes
in 1984. 

37. Prospects for minerals in 19.85 ·are<tied to economic conditions in the
OECD area where. a. slow do~. is expected~ 'only c~pper, aluminium and cobalt.~·· 
are well oriented, the outlook for .other minerals being uncertain. In the·
longer turn the situation. looks however much brighter;
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FISCAL, lliONETJillY AND. PR,ICE DEI[ELQ.f:l'IIENTS 
"' , - .. . ..• · 'G·-l ' 

38.. The years 1983 and 1984 have s-~~; a substantiEl.l tightening of budget policies 

in the regiono Judging from a sample of countries for vrhich the information is 
available,. expenditure fell markedly as a proportion of GDP, the fall of capital 
expenditure being especially largeo These trends \Jere the result of both failing 

revenue in a situation of economic recession or stagnation and of. deliberate .efforts to 
out deficits., These efforts liTere marked by severe reductions in expenditure, including 
recruitment freezesf salary freezs 1 reductions in expa riate staffs, etcoao A 
major problem 1-rere subsidies? the reducatfon of vvhich created severe social tensionso 

39. The fiscal stanc.e follouecl in,:~983 and 1984 is maintained in the budget 

estimates cwailablE;J for 1985 vrith :.a fm:-ther decline of expenditure relative to 
GDP, vJhile the overall deficit is brought dmm to 4. 3 per cent of GDP compared 

to 6.8 per cent in 1984., 

40. Da~a available for the first quarter of 1984 indicate few changes in the 
monetary inclicator::; relative to 1983o llioney supply grm,rth remains at around 13 
per cent 1 though there is some reduction. of the gro1-rth in credits to th'" public sector 
which increased strongly in 1983o On the basis of do..ti1 available for 29 countries, 
it appears that there was a large drop in net foreign liabilities indicating an . . .. .. 
improvement in the balance of peyments .:position of the regiono Inflation accelerated 
significa:rJ.tly in the first quarter of 1983? to 33a5 per cent on a quarter to quarter. 
basis, after re·aching 19.2 per cent in 1983 compared to 12.2 per cEmt in 1982; 
but median vn.lues calculated from the same data .. indicate that there may have been 
on the contrary a significant drop in t~e rate of inflation, spmething vJhich is 
confirmed by a shift in the frequency distribution of countries, the nwaber of 
countries vJith lovJer inflation rates increasing in 1984. Later in the year 1984, 
inflation rates fell markedly in count:r;i.es like Ghane ;2ond Zaire where extremely high 
levels of price rises vJere observed in .. i983 and. the beginning of 1984. 

VI., THE EXTERNAL SECTOR 

41. The value of developing Africa's exports increased in 1984 1 the first time 

since 1980o l\Thile export. prices declinf;3d slightly, the volume of exports picked 
up 1by about 9 per cent. The value of the region's exports was US$65ol billion in

1984 and if the present trend continues. it can reach in 1985 that of 1979., 

42. The value of developing Africa's imports fell by 4o6 per cent to US~~66a6 
billion in 1984 and the volume of imports also decreased by 2a5 per cento 

43. The terms of. trade of developi:llg Africa improved slightly in 1984 and vrere 

at 94o2 (1980 = lOO)a They deteriorated both in 1982 and 1983 by 4 .. 7 and 7a9 per 
cent respectivelyo The period 1982-1983 experienced the largest and most serious 
deterioration since l970o The previous fell, which Nas the only one in the period 
1976-1981 vJaS a slight drop in 1978o 
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44. ~he purchasing power of exports improved by more than 10 per cent in 1984. 

But de.spi te this achievement 1 it remained more than 18 per cent belov·T the.t of 1980
In 1985 it set to improve furthero 

,)::: ,: 

45 ~ ~~cord~ng to la~est statistics, the trade structure has not been changed., 
~he sha,re of crude· oil and processed petrolellin products vms about three quarters
of the ·total exports.. Beverages, copper and other non-fuol primary commodHies 
contribute another 18 per cent. The share of manufactures was about 7 per cento 
.A:t the same time the shares of manufactures, food and mirieral fuels in the illlports 'of 
developing Africa were about 69, _15 and 10 per cent respectivelyD 

46. The fall of Africa's share in vrorld trade continued in 1984.. Unless the 
present cornmodi ty structure of trade is change, Africa's share v.rill continue to
decrease irrespective of the evolution of international trade .. 

47. The countries· of .the developed market economies >·rere the most important 
partners in t'he trade 1of developing Africa., These countries accounted for 78 .. 3 per 
of its trade' i1~· 1983.. 'The share of the Third World declined to •l4o9 p<;lr cent 

i. 

while the· share of the centra~ly planned economies remained ··unchanged at 6 .. 4 per cent .. 

48. Both the trade balance ancl the balance on current accourit''improved significantly 
in 1984.. The deficit on current account declined to US$10 bill:ion in 1984 and the· 
improvement >vas due mainly to import cuts in the face of increasingly umwailabJ:e · 

external financing~ 

49. The v.reighted AVerage of African currencies fell against the dollar qy 24 

per cent in 1984 .. 

so. Total net disbursements to developing Africa from all sources in dollar terms 
fell by USi:i;2 .. 2 billion or lOo 3 per cent in 1983.. Ho-v.rever, the share of d_eveloping 
Africa, in the total net disbursements to all developing countries in~reased by l 
percentage point to 26o2 per cent .. The increase in developing Africa's share of 

multilateral non-concessi:onal flovrs ~ms particularly ·significant in 1983. 
· .. ii. 

51 4 In accordance with preliminary estimates, the total eiterri.al debt of developing 
Africe1 at the· end of 1984 amounted to approximately· us:H58 billiono · Thus it appears. 
to have increased by close to 4 per cent, thereby continuin~ a more moderate growth 
trend of external indebt8dnesso • ;'' 

52. The rate of increase of the 
services in 1984.. Consequently, 
in the past few years.. How~ver 7 
developing areaso 

' . 

debt was lovJer than that of exports o:f goods and 
the debt-exports ratio fell for the first time· 
the debt-GDP ratio lvas 50 per cent, the highest of all 
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51. The ther11e of the special study for the 1~83...:1984 survey is devaluation.. The 
subject has been selected' b'ecause of its immediate relevance to the adjustment. 
process in African countries~ It is' hoped that the study '1-Jill be of" some use to 
policy>mak:ers gTappling ·vJith the issue of devaluation and Nill help into putiiing the

vJhole problem of devaluation in its proper perspective .. · 

54. The study starts by revie'l-ring the classical approach to devaluation, and make 
a discussion of the effects expected from such a measure.. it points ·out that a 
major problem are the rigidities of African economies irJhich make for l01iger response 
times -ti: :~ dAva'tuation thc1.n in' other Circumstances .. · HoHever, despite this, · 

in the long term, devluation will provide powerful incentives to domestic production, 
and 'l-rith9ut a realistic exchange rate,· it 1.1ill be quite difficult to insure the 
development of African agTiculture, cheap imports displacing·local products. To
be successful9 devaluation i'l'ill have to be undertaken in ·the frame1.-Jork of 
a coherent policy package so that producers receive the full benefit of higher 
prices, and fiscal and monetary policy do no nullifY the effect of devaluc,tion .. 

55. The IMF approach to devaluation is discussed from the point of view of countries 
vJhich criticize it from its alleged neglect of social concerns and of the structural 

problems affecting African economies vJhich call for action on the supply side and 
not only on the demand sicle as the U/IF approach is supposed to be doingt HovJever, 
it is recognized that the IMF is mainly concerned Hi th monetary stability end 
liquidity and that its devaluation policy is always taken in the frame111rork of a 
policy packc:tge something that policy makers in African developing countries should 
not fail to approveo 

56. l\.fricon experiences of devaluation are discussed in some detail for 4 countries 
Ghana2 Uganda1 Sudan and Zaire, each of which belongs to a different subregion so 

that a 'vide coverage is hopefully provided of the different circumstances of the 
region.. In all four cases 1 devaluation has been resorted to after serious economic 
deterioration resulting in output fall or decline, infle-tion, acute shortage of 
imported goods, a fall in the public confidence in the currency, widespread smuggling 
and black mc:;,rketing and other negative phenomenonso Devaluation has been in most 
cases .dr::>.sti9 7up to 91 per cent like in Ghana, and even 1-Jhen intermediate stages 
irtere observed 7 there has been generally a more or less free floating of the currency .. 
In all cases, the devaluation has intervened in a recovery programme, including 

a reform of the price structure, \;ri th agricultural producer prices raised to 
stimulate production and exports 1 a relaxation of price controls, a curtailing 

of subsidies to food and other products particularly fuel, a control of budgetary 

expenditures Hith a limitation of deficit financing. If the devaluations have 

not been uniform~y successfull 1 impressive results have nevertheless been achieved; 
most notably in Ghana and Ugancla1 irJhile Zaire has C!.rrested its economic decline 

and started back on the road of economic grovrlhQ The non implementation of key 
provisions of the recovery programmes has ah-Jays prevented countries from fully 
benefitting from devaluationo 
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57. The study conclude:=L:that· once the need for devaluationhas been ascertained, 

St'l)'ift and decisive aCtion is required; measures like m~ltipie exchange rates, 
import controls or exchange. controls;having to be avoi(led since they create 
unnecessary additional cost so Moreover, devaluation should 1:10t be seen in 
isolation: it should be applied as part of a programme Hith complementary measures
tailored to mccY..i.mize .its benefi tso Also monitoring and evaluation are essential 

in order to gc,1;U.ge the effect of the measure and take corrective actiono 

58 • Tho study indicates that co~·operation in the region could be of use in helping
African countries overcome their financial problems,. ancl calls for a sustained 
effort in the field of monetary <md financial co-operation between l'.Sfican countrieso 

60. Concerning the IMF 1 it appears that there is a need for reform and better

co-ordination behreen developing countries, the INIF and the lrJorld Bank so that
development needs get priorityQ




